This research examined a horizontally vibrated monolayer of granular particles system at 5, 10, and 15 Hz frequencies and dimensionless acceleration Γ varied from 0.8 to 1.4. Different modes of convection such as nonconvection mode, two rolls convection mode, one roll clockwise convection mode, one roll anticlockwise convection mode and different density regions such as 3D state, gassy, empty, cluster and solid regions were observed in the system. Empty region size affects the densities of all regions and no prominent effect of cluster region was observed on convection modes. Kinetic energy ratio of gassy and solid regions µ = kg/ks described the modes of convection. When µ = 0.02 non-convection mode, µ = 5.36 two rolls convection mode, µ = 6.23 3D state mode and one roll convection mode, µ = 6.85 one roll clockwise convection mode, and µ = 8.76 one roll anticlockwise convection mode were observed in the system.
Introduction
Granular materials are assemblies of dissipative particles. Numerous investigations on collective behaviors and non-equilibrium phase transitions have been witness [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The study does not have an essential physical curiosity, but it is significant for countless industries [7] [8] [9] [10] . Various collective behaviors and non-equilibrium phase transitions demonstrate a prominent resemblance with solid or fluids phenomena [11] [12] [13] [14] . Granular materials divulge a number of exhilarating phenomena, such as selforganized convection motion and various types of segregation [15] [16] [17] . Horizontally shaken systems possess complex patterns of convection [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] ; it is also a stimulating research issue [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . The transition between solid and fluid states was also witnessed in 2D experiments [30] and simulations [21, [30] [31] [32] . Granular materials remain in a gaseous state, the most peculiar feature that differentiates them from molecular gases is their tendency to form highly concentrated and diluted regions [8, 33] . Five different states namely: unstable-gas, homogeneous gas, one-clustering, two-clustering, and granular oscillation states have been observed [7] .
We discussed earlier, four different regions: solid, cluster, gassy and empty regions and the effect of moment of inertia on energy dissipation and convection motion [34] . Densities and kinetic energies of these regions influence the convection motion. More efforts are required for un-derstanding the mechanics behind the development of regions and the effect of regions on convection motion. This investigation will discuss the development of different regions and different modes of convection as well as the regions affect the modes of convection.
Experimental setup
Our experimental system was comprised of a translucent smooth square container of magnitude
3 , filled with 400 g of granular particles which was then fixed flat on a vibrator. The density and the diameter of particles were ρ = 1.05 g/cm 3 and d = 8.00 ± 0.02 mm, respectively. A function generator and an electromagnetic vibrator provided sinusoidal vibration in horizontal direction. Experimental setup sketch is shown in Fig. 1 . Three different frequencies 5, 10, and 15 Hz were investigated while the dimensionless acceleration Γ = Aω 2 /g varied from 0.8 to 1.4. A portable accelerometer UNI-T (UT311) directly attached on the vibrator to measure the magnitude of acceleration a = A(2πf ) 2 . Revealer 2F01 video system was used to observe the movement of particles. Images taken from the camera were processed through MAT-LAB image processing tool to count the number of particles, mass, and density of each region. Particle image velocimetry (PIV) was used to calculate the speed of each region and by using these velocities and densities of the regions we have calculated the kinetic energy of each region as shown in Table I . 
Results and discussion
When the system was vibrated horizontally with 5, 10, and 15 Hz fixed frequencies and dimensionless acceleration Γ varying from 0.8 to 1.4, four different density regions and different modes of convection were observed. We previously expressed the names of the regions as solid, cluster, gassy and empty region in Ref. [33] . In this work we have calculated the densities of each region to make it clearer. When particles are very close to each other with density ρ s = 0.7−1.1 g/cm 3 it is defined as the solid region. Where particles are in groups with density ρ c = 0.4−0.7 g/cm 3 it is defined as the cluster region. When there are large gaps between the particles with density ρ g = 0.2−0.4 g/cm 3 it is defined as the gassy region. When no particles are present with density ρ e = 0 g/cm 3 it is defined as the empty region. Different modes of convection were also observed in the system such as non-convection mode, two rolls convection mode, one roll clockwise convection mode and one roll anti-clockwise convection mode. Solid, gassy and empty regions showed the most dominating effects on the modes of convection. Where m s , v s , k s , and ρ s represent average mass, velocity, kinetic energy, and density of solid region, respectively. m c , v c , k c , and ρ c represent average mass, velocity, kinetic energy and density of region, respectively. m g , v g , k g , and ρ g represent average mass, velocity, kinetic energy, and density of gassy region, respectively. Colors in Figs. 2-6 differentiate the regions. Red color represents gassy region, blue color represents empty region, green color represent cluster region and uncolored part is represented by the solid region.
Regions development in non convection mode
When the system was vibrated with 5, 10, and 15 Hz frequency and dimensionless acceleration Γ was 0.8, no convection motion was witnessed, but different regions appeared in the system. At 5 Hz two gassy regions appeared in corner 1 and corner 3 and dense solid regions were observed in corner 2 and corner 4 of the container as shown in Fig. 2a . At 10 Hz a large cluster region appeared on wall 2 of container as shown in Fig. 2b and at 15 Hz a large empty region appeared on corner 1 of the container as shown in Fig. 2c , other parts of system were covered by solid region. 
Regions development in two convection rolls mode
Two convection rolls mode was observed at 10 Hz and 15 Hz frequency and dimensionless acceleration Γ was 1.0. At 10 Hz large cluster region appeared in corner 2 and two empty regions appeared in corners 1 and 3 of the container as shown in Fig. 3a . At 15 Hz small empty regions appeared in corner 1 and large empty region appeared on corner 3 and after the empty region a gassy region appeared on wall 2 of the container as shown in Fig. 3b . Small red arrow in Fig. 3 shows the direction of motion of particles.
Regions development in one roll clockwise convection mode
One roll clockwise convection mode was observed at (f = 10 Hz, Γ = 1.2) and (f = 15 Hz, Γ = 1.2−1.4). At f = 10 Hz, Γ = 1.2 two small empty regions in corners 1 and 3 and a big gassy region at the center of wall 2 were in the system as shown in Fig. 4a . When f = 15 Hz, Γ = 1.2 a large gassy region appeared on wall 4 as shown in Fig. 4b . When f = 15 Hz, Γ = 1.4 three empty regions appeared in corners 1, 2, 3 and a gassy region appeared after the empty region in corner 3 of the container as shown in Fig. 4c . 
Regions development in one roll anticlockwise convection mode
One roll anticlockwise convection roll mode was observed at (f = 5 Hz, Γ = 1.0 and 1.4) and (f = 10 Hz, Γ = 1.2−1.4). When the system was vibrated with f = 5 Hz, Γ = 1.0 empty regions appeared in corner 1 and corner 3 and a gassy region appeared in corner 3 after the empty region as shown in Fig. 5a . At f = 5 Hz, Γ = 1.0 three empty regions appeared in corner 1,2,3 and a gassy region appeared at the center of wall 2 as shown in Fig. 5b . At f = 10 Hz, Γ = 1.4 a small empty region appeared in corner 1 along with a large empty and a large cluster region on wall 2 of container as shown in Fig. 5d. 
Regions development in 3D state mode
When the system was vibrated with 5, 10, and 15 Hz frequency and dimensionless acceleration Γ was 1.4, 3D state was always observed in corner 4 of the container. At 5 Hz three small empty regions were observed in corners 1, 2, 3 and a big gassy region at the center of wall 2 as shown in Fig. 6a . At 10 Hz a small empty regions was observed in corner 1 and a large empty region as well as a large cluster region were observed on wall 2 as shown in Fig. 6b . At 15 Hz empty regions appeared in corners 1, 2, 3 and a gassy region appeared after the empty region in corner 3 as shown in Fig. 6c . 
Regions kinetic energy effects on convection mode
Energy is derived from the vibrated walls 1 and 2 of the container and average kinetic energy of each region affects the mechanics behind the convection motion. Kinetic energy of regions depends on the mass distribution, region size, friction between the particles, and collisions of particles with one another and with the walls of container. The particle moved very quickly in gassy region and forced the system into convection. When force was exerted by gassy region from the opposite sides of the container equally, then no convection was observed, and when the gassy region was at any one side of the system, then the unbalance force exerted by gassy region particles drove the system into convection motion. Area covered by the gassy and empty regions increased with dimensionless acceleration. When Γ = 1.4 particles in gassy region moved rapidly and collided with solid region. Consequently, particles moved towards corner 4 of container. All the gaps between the particles in solid region fully vanished and particles jumped from corner 4 of the container and the system transformed to third dimension 3D state. Different modes of convection, due to differences of kinetic energy of regions, were observed in the system. Empty region size affects the densities of all the regions by increasing them. Cluster region did not show any prominent effect on convection motion. Only solid and gassy regions had a dominant effect on the modes of convection. Kinetic energy factor µ of gassy and solid regions ratio µ = k g /k s defines the convection motion. We divide convection mode with respect to µ as shown in Fig. 7 . When (µ = 0.02) non convection mode, (µ = 5.36) two rolls convection mode, (µ = 6.23) 3D state mode, (µ = 6.85) one roll clockwise convection mode, and (µ = 8.76) one roll anticlockwise convection mode were observed.
Conclusions
Horizontally vibrated monolayer of granular particles at low frequency f and low dimensionless acceleration Γ exhibited four different regions: solid region, cluster region, gassy region, and empty regions. Gassy region particles move rapidly and collide with solid region particle, therefore, the density of solid region reaches maximum. Consequently, the system extended to 3D state. Different modes of convection, with respect to kinetic energy factor of gassy and solid regions µ = k g /k s , interpret the modes of convection as (µ = 0.02) non convection mode, (µ = 5.36) two rolls convection mode, (µ = 6.23) 3D state mode, (µ = 6.85) one roll clockwise convection mode, and (µ = 8.76) one roll anticlockwise convection mode.
